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MAIN FOCUS 
Update on XAV-19 news
The scientific news for XAV-19 over this period is marked by a

few key moments. 2nd April, presentation to REACTing, an

Inserm consortium of French research institutions

commissioned by the government to prepare for health

crises linked to emerging infectious diseases. Result: positive,

meeting Care committee criteria (Emmanuel Macron's

scientific council). 16th April, presentation of XAV-19 to

ANSM, the regulatory authority that issues clinical trial

authorizations.

The XAV-19 project set off six weeks ago. And at a time when few TGVs

are running, we can safely say that it set off at high speed. This

unprecedented time of epidemic, worry and even fear, of sometimes

painfully lonely confinement, is also conducive to major impulses, to the

desire to brave the impossible. This is the story of our XAV-19 treatment

project, which from the start relied on generosity and a desire to

contribute to the common good. A small Nantes-based biotech

company throwing itself into the fight against a virus may be somewhat

reminiscent of David and Goliath, but we rose to the challenge,

encouraged and supported by many of you. And success is within our

grasp. Alone we achieve nothing, but together I think we are moving a

mountain. The purpose of this letter is to let you see the steady progress

that we are making, week by week. After a month, it was time. Thank

you for your patience!



This meeting marked an essential milestone because it validated the scientific approach of XAV-19:

confirmation of phase II clinical trials, validation of our approach on product quality and the entire

purification process. The other news is of a financial nature. On 30th March, XENOTHERA made an

appeal for donations, encouraged by people who have offered to help the company financially.

Citizen momentum, generous and invaluable, produced one hundred thousand euros, but above all

increased our visibility, prompting politicians to support XENOTHERA. Next, we received support

from the Pays de la Loire region, with a subsidy of two hundred thousand euros, made available

immediately. More recently, Nantes Métropole has also committed to supporting the company with

a matching amount, via an anti-Covid19 intervention fund which is currently being set up. In total,

more than five hundred thousand euros were contributed to support development of the treatment.

The next steps are being prepared, confidently and enthusiastically. The XAV-19 program must be

funded according to XENOTHERA’s needs for forward progress! This brief summary does not give

proper credit to all the daily contacts, the mobilization of an entire team of different allies working

on the XAV-19 project, to those who follow and commit to XENOTHERA, offering their expertise and

their time, and of course the constant involvement of the company's employees. The manufacture of

the first clinical batch of XAV-19 starts in ten days and XENOTHERA is ready. If all goes according to

plan, the Nantes-based company will achieve its initial ambition, for the benefit of patients.

TESTIMONY
Support of XENOTHERA

Serial Entrepreneur & Founder of FAMM, has supported XENOTHERA since its creation.

 

Go to his forum and the podcast in which he explains why he supports XENOTHERA:

 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/pourquoi-je-soutiens-xenothera-pour-un-traitement-contre-rousseau/


XENOTHERA :
XENOTHERA, created in 2014, is a Nantes-based biotech company which develops “humanized” polyclonal antibodies.

Their technological platform is based on dual expertise in animal genetics and a mastery of immunology. The

company has a complete portfolio of products, the first of which, LIS1, an immunosuppressant for transplants, has

been in clinical trials since 2019. XENOTHERA is part of the Nantes scientific, medical and academic environment and

is supported by the Pays de la Loire region’s Atlanpole competitiveness cluster. Since its creation, the company has

raised 6 million euros in equity and has received support from the BPI.

For more information go to www.xenothera.com

 

XENOTHERA launches support campaign to finalise treatment for coronavirus infections, including

Covid-19

Find our latest press releases:

 

 

In the press...

Contact : 
XENOTHERA  

1  rue  Vauban  -  44  000  Nantes
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 Click on the logos to access articles and reports.

The search for Covid-19 treatments: how can the antibodies developed by the French biotech

XENOTHERA help?

LFB signs agreement with biotech XENOTHERA

Follow XENOTHERA on social media : 

https://www.xenothera.com/
https://www.xenothera.com/
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/pays-de-la-loire/loire-atlantique/nantes/covid-19-laboratoire-nantais-appelle-aux-dons-developper-traitement-1810016.html
https://www.ouest-france.fr/sante/virus/coronavirus/coronavirus-anticorps-la-biotech-xenothera-lance-une-cagnotte-en-ligne-6797557
https://www.lesechos.fr/industrie-services/pharmacie-sante/coronavirus-une-therapie-dimmunisation-franco-francaise-sur-les-rails-1194909
https://www.20minutes.fr/sante/2761223-20200415-coronavirus-tout-savoir-xav-19-traitement-base-anticorps-cours-elaboration
https://www.ecoreseau.fr/covid-19/se-premunir-et-se-soigner/2020/04/16/un-echange-exclusif-avec-la-dr-odile-duvaux-presidente-de-xenothera-la-biotech-aux-anticorps-prometteurs/
https://www.cnews.fr/videos/france/2020-04-16/covid-19-un-traitement-bientot-letude-nantes-947426
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xenothera/
https://twitter.com/xenothera
https://shoutout.wix.com/so/d5N4i9vRT
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https://shoutout.wix.com/so/e5N5yZIEk

